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1%? Italian chamb. r of deputies re-

tly vote 1 overwhelming confi¬

ne? in Premier Henito .Mussolini's

Ureal ;ki1iV.v The majority of the

.position m-'inlvrs of the chamber

^ no! prs r.t .luring the voting.

f tier have boon en strike against

$ Fascist machine-controlled parlia-
KEt for several months.

agency dispatch from Cadix,

pais, to Paris newspapers says that

iborne C. Wood, former American

rov offiecr. who left Paris and Bi-

rriti last month for Spain and whose

Uncial affairs and travels have since

ten followed with much interest, has

i3«jod board the steamer West Che-

£ bound for Tampa. Fla.

( Fbrmer Premier Zagloul Pasha of

krp: was elected to parliament for

L Said Azenab district of Cairo in

L Egyptian elects. The vote was

rj ro 10. Zagloul was the candidate
Ltie Wafd. or executive committee
If tie Egy ptian naitonalist organixa-

I The crew of the sealing steamer

fefOa Marsi. which was reported at

k Johns. X F as crushed in Ice

Eoes and sinking, was rescued.

I A waier famine menaces Tokio, Ja-

ka. The situation has become acute,
forcing the population to go to ponds
Ld private wells for their supplies,
he foreign population has a supply
If water ample for the present.
I Pr John Ix>gan of Gainesville. Ga.,

f S. A . was shot through the right
let recently at Athens, Greece, by
ludits who were holding up the ao-

knobCe in which he and three other
laericans. all students of the Amer-

pE School of Archaeology, were trav-

ftliag a southern Epirus, Greece

I Ten thousand Roman coins, pottery,

pelry and two stone dice have been
fcarthed at Richborough castle at

pndvicb. County of Kent. Englan^.

Vuhington.
S«it«? Republicans in conference de-

d apainst a proposal for reduc*
of the patronage of four Insur-

its. read out of the party councils
removed from their former ranks

tie s:ar.dinK committees.
Little Miss Paulina, the month-old

[idiolas. LonRworth. prot a glimpse of
*fc:te house, where her parents
married, and the home at the
of her prandfather, Theodore

evelt.
John Cooldige, father of the

sident. left the white house a
af'<r the inauguration exercises

his home at Plymouth, Vt.

^President ('oolite, in filling vacant
feral judgeships. will offer some of
appointments to Democrats' The
wlent does not consider the selec-
l0' judges a partisan question, al-

as a rule, he will continue
ippont Republicans. President
%e ?tiii has under consideration

name? for ambassador to Ger-

his absence from the senate
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"***- maQufacture and sale

The farmer® of the United
States are now using $60,835,421 of
goverxtfoenr money loaned them
through the federal Immediate credit"
banks, H wa« disclosed, recently in
figure* made public at the treasury.

All fears of German secretly arm¬
ing herself were discounted tile
other day byjJB* Houghton, newly-
appolnted.JUnerlcan ambassador to
Great Britain, , Germany has no
arms of'.' cqpaSderable extent* .

Mr.
Houghton declared. and neither baa
she any real surplus of war*materials
or productive reserves. The state
police, he said, although stationed in
barracks, are.poorly equipped, and on¬
ly about one ;ln three is armeta..

Prompt action has been taken by
the senate to; reward two of the army
world flyenJ Sergeant Henry H. Og-
den of the regular army, and -Second
Lieut. John Harding, Jr., of the off i-
cere* reserve ' corps.
Fears of some "alarmist*" tbptf thig

country ultimately will "be unable to
supply, its own cotton requirements be¬
cause of the boil weevil are "unwar¬
ranted," the department of agriculture
announced in a recent statement.

Domestic.
Federal Judge Hand, New York City,

filed a decision recently under which
"his royal highness Prince Zerdeche-
no Mohammed Said," styled by him¬
self "The Emir of Kurdestan," must
leave this country under a previous
government order for hie deportation.

Lieut. Col. F. Uchida, cfipt K. Abe
and Colonel Fukui of tike Japanete mil¬
itary commission in the United States,
were recent honor guests at Langley
field, Newport News, Va. >
More than two hundred million dol¬

lars worth of oil properties in the -

Untied States and Mexico, controlled
by the Pan*American and other com¬
panies headed by Edward L. Doheny,
will be segregated into two se par
organizations.the Pan-American West¬
ern and Pan-American Eastern Petro-<.
leum companies.if negotiations iow
under way are completed.
The- Michigan house of representa¬

tives adopted a resolution favoring the
confirmation of Charles B. Warren as
United States attorney general, refut-,
ing the stand taken by Senator James
Couzens, senator from that state. .

The board of directors of the Good ,

year Tire and Rubber oompany have-
decided to abandon the proposed plan
for financing the company due to their
failure to secure the nocessary co-op
ration from all members.
Demurrage claims aggregating over

a hundred thousand dollars were al¬
lowed Solleweld Van der Meer
and T. H. Huttum's Stoom Vaart
Maatschappij Ooetdijk, in a decision
by Judge D. Lawrence Oroner in fed¬
eral district court at Norfolk, Va. in
the Dutch company's suit against the
Berwin White Coal Mining oompany
of Pennsylvania.

N. H. Anspach. wealthy vice presi¬
dent of the Chicago Railway Printing
company,* wbo has been missing from
his home near Chicago, was taken to
the Presbyterian hospital at J^ew Or¬
leans for treatment. Physmans say
he is in a very nervous condition. He
telegraphed his wife he waB in New
Orlean&n V
The Kansas senate has pasaeift a Jap¬

anese exclusion Mil, which has been
sent to the governor, prohibiting Jap¬
anese from owning or leasing land in
Kansas. V- »

Rev. F. O: Heller, Who resigned as

pastor of the Bessemer* Ala., Presby¬
terian church, was found dead recent¬
ly in the church building said to have
been from the effects of suffocation
caused by gas. He had been in ill
health for some time.
A senate bill, which grants full

amnesty to all persons impeached in
Texas, was passed by the lower house
of the state legislature the other day,
77 to 51. The measure was designed
especially to restore .pivil rights to
James E. Ferguson, who, as governor,
was impeached in 1917..

J. V. Olynn, switchman, was arrested
recently, charged with the murder of
Miss Mamie Herbert, who died from
burns received Mardi Oras night dur¬
ing a dance "at Moose hall. Olynn is
charged with having set fire to the
paper costume worn by Miss Herbert,
inflicting wounds from which she
died.

Despite efforts to handle the .case

out of court, Rabbi B. M. Browne, 72

^ears old, appeared before Magistrate
McAndrews, New York City, charged
with writing annoying letters to Pres¬

ident Coolidge and various govern¬
ment officials.
Frank Richards, sheriff of Glades

county, Florida, was robbed of $95, a

gold watch and two wallets containing
important legal papers, while asleep
In a Miami hot61 at night recently.
Lieutenant McAlroy, reserve officer

training at Langley field, Newport
News Va., ia believed to have been

drowned when a plsne In which he and

Lieutenant (Lionel Shaffer were fly¬
ing fe» into the Potomac river.

A *mlktrial was entered in the case

of John
tner prohibition «enfc the fed¬

eral court on the charge of falsifying
hi. accounts tor the purpose of In

creasing bis compensation.
. W NeWtpartUe.
MasT. the first
in the United States,to contribute his
cash bonus from the gOTernment to
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No future engagements are b*lng

booked for Ethel Barrymore and those

already made may be cancelled, ac

cording to Kansaa City newspapers.
Ml., Barrymore Is suffering from ar,

attach of acute rfWi, ;

Wort on dr",e!
fnV,* thousand New York .bops ls .t

idstiU se manufacturers and the

and dress unions remain dead-
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Deny Hit Demise.
Richmond, Va..How Capt. J. J.

Gelsler, veteran of the Civil war, er¬
roneously reported slain, was burled
00 years after his "death," Is beingtold by Capt. W. Frank Smyth, state-
accountant, who as a ten-year-old
youth was detailed to Inform the fam¬
ily of the casualty.
Captain Gelsler died recently at-

ninety-three. While leading his com¬
pany of Confederate cavalry In a briskEncounter near Lynchburg 60 years
ago, two Federal soldiers whacked him
across the forehead with tlielr sabers,
making a complete cross. The report
spread that he had no chance to re¬
cover and his death was accepted as
fact.
"The tears were streaming down" my

face when I appeared at the captain's
home near Saltville and broke the
news," said Captain Smyth. I'Whlle I
was there a man suddenly appeared
on a horse, riding slowly and sitting
perfectly straight In the saddle. It
was Captain Gelsler. He was a sight,
and It took him a long tfme to recover,
hut he lived to a ripe old age. carry¬
ing those crosslike scars with him to
the end."

Gunman Goes SO-SO With
Disabled Vet He Robs

Detroit. Mich..A nice 100 per cent
American robber held up Alexander
Kopsky, disabled war veteran.
There was a residue In him of the

expansive pride a nation felt In the A.
EJ, F. when the transports were out¬
ward bound and casualty lists grew
dismayingly longer.
Kopsky owns a restaurant. He and

his wife, Clara, were on dutjr early In
the morning when the armed Caller ap¬
peared.
"Up with them !" he said.

. They upped them. As the former sol¬
dier did so his coat sleeve slid down
and his shirt sleeve followed, revealing
a forearm jaggedly scarred.

> The holdup man took time out to In-
1 spect this relic of war days.

"How did you get that?" he Inquired.
"Over In France," said Kopsky, Iron-

' Ically. "Still got a couple of pieces of
shell In the old souper." The thug pon¬
dered a moment. Then he went to the
cash register and replaced some of the
money.

'Til split with you," he said, as he
left, "I'm sorry to have to do. this, but
m go flfty-flfty, buddy. That's prob¬
ably better than you got sometln^s In
France."

Eight Adrift at Sea '

S3 Hourt in Yawl
Boston..A story of shipwreck, long

exposure in an open boat, hunger and'
thirst, was told by Mrs. L. B. Bishop
of Maiden, sea-going wife of the skip-
>er of the schooner Susan B.
With Miss Katherine Woodworth,

her eighteen-year-old niece, Captain
Bishop, John Bishop, their son, who
was the schooner's mate, and three
members of the crew, the sixty-year-
old woman, who had been at sea for 27
years, was landed here after her first
shipwreck, by the steamer City of At¬
lanta, which had picked up the party
from a yawl off the Virginia capes.
The seven, huddled In the open boat

for 53 hours, with food destroyed by
salt water, attracted the attention of
their rescuers by waving a blanket
Three times other vessels passed them,
their lookouts failing to see them.
"We could not have stood it much

longer," Mrs. Bishop said.
Stories that Miss Woodworth had

Kept the spirits of the shipwrecked
ones alive by song had preceded her

ashore. But this she disclaimed.
"How could one sing under such cir¬
cumstances? But we did try to be
brave," was her remark.

Widow Is Lashed With
Whip by Irate Woman

Newark, N. J..Mrs. A. Eitner of

frvington, N. J.f accompanied by three
men, horsewhipped Mrs. Rose Dona¬
hue, a widow, on a street here, ac¬

cording to a complaint charging atro¬

cious assault filed in the police court

by Mrs. Donahue. The complainant
said Mrs. Eitner and the men accosted
her a block from her home, as she was

on her way to work and that, without
warning, Mrs. Eitner drew a horsewhip
from under her coat and struck her

face, neck and body. The four then

fled, she said.

Battles Deer
San Antonio, Texas..J. T. Hall of

Uvalde recently dehorned a full-grown
pet deer which he had raised. Later

when Hall went Into the lot he was at¬

tacked by the buck, which knocked
him down and trampled him severely
before his daughter came to his as¬

sistance, hitting the deer in the head

several times with a hammer.
The buck refused to give up the

fight until Hall's wife appeared with

a rifle and shot It

Boy Chases Burglar
Millbury, Mass..Fourteen-yfcar-old

Dudley Van Ostrand, discovering a

burglar In the home of his grandfa¬
ther, George W. Dudley, president of

the 'MlllbUry Savings bank, calmly
fetched his .22-caliber rifle and drove
the thief from the house. Silverware
worth several thousand dollars, which

the thief dropped in his flight, was re¬

covered.

Frequently ,

Up In Watertown the other day on*

of the "test" questions in a class at

school was "Wh&jt Is Mars?" One of

the answers was "Mars is ths.scratches

you get on the parlor furniture.".New >

York Bun. J-
, X

Ancient Carvings Discovered
Carvings on rocks recently discov¬

ered,, in the Libyan desert of Africa
^

Indicate that the Eskimos and South

African buahmen met in Europe 80,000

fpOApP
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AVOIDSKIDDING
The largest area of rubber street

paving thus far laid In America has
been completed on the Michigan ave¬
nue bridge, in Chicago, says the India
Rubber World (New York). Although
two other notable bridge installations
have .been mude In this country during
the past year. nowhere Nfclse has such
an extensive trial of this new paving
tnateriaL been made, nor has such an

opportunity been afforded to demon¬
strate fts qualities. We read:
"Numerous rigid requirements had

to be met In the floor-covering of thlf
bridge, because of the character of it*
construction and the uses to ^hich It
was put, that it seemed nothing hut
rubber could meet. That these re¬
quirements have been fully met by
this recent installation appears certain,
and that time will Justify the choice
Is firmly believed by those who
sponsored It.
"Handsomest, most Imposing and im¬

portant of the several^ridges spanning
;the Chicago river Is that which con¬
tinues Michigan fe&ilevnrd from the
business heart of . the city north-
ward. One of the greatest difficulties
that the city of Chicago has experJ-J
enced with this bridge has been the
large number of cars which have beeO
wrecked on rainy .days. ' By actual
count this bridge clears 58.000 to 60.-
000 automobiles every 24 hours. Traf¬
fic Is further complicated by the fact
that busses turn about at one end of
the bridge. When It Is necessary to stop
other traffic on the bridge to permit
busses to turn, it becomes almost im¬
possible to control the cars, which skid
badly on rainy days, running -Into the
cars ahead and' often causing much
damage.
"Further trouble was also caused

by the fact that this Is a double-
deck bridge, with one driveway above
another. When It rained, the water,
oil and dirt on the upper driveway very
naturally flowed down through the
wood planking formerly tised upon the
trurtrt '&nd cars on the lower level: .

"Rubber paving has been laid across
one entire span of the bridge, both of
the sidewalk and of the roadway. This
meuns t strip of rubber sidewalk 150
feet long and 12 feet wide, or 1,800
square feet, and also a strip of rubber
roadway 150 feet long and 30 feet
wide, of 4,500 square feet maklag a

total of 6,300 squaft feet of » bber
surface.
'.The new pavfcig has eliminated
both of the serious troubles enroua-

tered In the use of tills bridge: Being
of corrugated rubber, the paglue
bricks prevent skidding. Thew the use

of rubber paving enabled a wflterpfedf
membrane to be put between the lower
six-Inch flooring and the upper plank*
ing that absolutely eliminates all leak¬
age from the upper down to the lower

roadway.
"Added to these desired characteris¬

tics will be the wonderful wearing
qualities of rubber paving, which have

been demonstrated In England, and ^
Is hoped that years of test on bridge-
work In this country will show that It
is not subject to the expansion and
contraction which cause so much trou¬

ble with wooden blocks." '»

Remove Highway Daggers
by Building Sffe Roads

Engineers of the buran of public*
roads of the United States Depart¬
ment of Agriculture, who have made*
a close study of the causes of high- i

way accidents In order that federal-
aid roads may be built ns safely us

possible, have listed the following
causes of highway acdcfentsr'

Blind curves and road Intersections;
sharp curves on embankments; un¬

protected embankments; narrow

bridges; shafp convex vertical curves;
slippery road surfaces; steep grades;
narrow road surfaces; low or rough
shoulders; steep crowns; sharp curves
at bridge and underpass approaclies;
grade crossings; unsuperelevated
curves.
This list takes into account' only the

dangers which the highway engineer
should eliminate, by removing the
cause If possible, and If 'this cannot
be done, by erecting proper warning
signs. A complete solution of the
problem can be effected onlyjby
building safe roads and educating
drivers to use them in a scfe way, *,'illN

Coast to Coast Trip >
It was not very many years ago

when a trip from coast to coast was a

feat to be accomplished by the profes¬
sional road driver only. But today
John Smith makes the trip from New
York /to the Golden Gate and be
doesn't think much about It. either.
Good roads and good motorcars are

bringing the cities closer together,
crowding more hours into the day and
eliminating distances.

Transcontinental Roads
. Through the enterprise of such or¬

ganizations as the Lincoln Highway as¬

sociation, marked progress Is being
made in extending the paved. road
from the« point where it leaves off od

Its way westward In the Central states
across the plains and mountains of
the Middle and Far West to the Pa¬
cific coast. At the present ratev of

progress,, It will be only a few years
until the fttftbrlst can leave New York
and drive to the Pacific Coast'tver obe

of several paved highways*

NegledrRoad Upkeep
i Riding hundreds of miles over the
country highways of different statea.

it is plain to see how some states are

neglecting the upkeep of highways
that have cost (be taxpayers a lotV
money. One may as ; well ynt gobd
money Irifwa h%h-priced car, ,or trac¬

tor, threshing .machine or home, and
then neglect the care and. upkeep of
same as to build good roada and give
them no care. Officials shoutr* -

Iect the upkeep and care of
after thej .

Ji

Lift Off-No Pain!

-Doesn't hurt one bit! Drop a little
MFreexone" on an aching corn; instant¬
ly that corn stops hurting, then short¬
ly yon lift it right off with fingers.
Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of

"Freezone" for a few cents, sufficient to
remove ev^ry bard corn, soft corn,,or
cora between tbe toes, and the foot
calluses, without soreness or lnltatloa

To Preaerve Shoea "

Beeswax or mutton suet may be
rubbed around boots and V.ioes In wet
weather to keep out the dampness.
To preserve kid shoes rub them at-
night with a little petroleum jelly and
polish them in the morning. The
treatment applies to patent leather.

. / . *§ ,

Baby's 'Best Laxative is
. "California Fig Syrup"

/ When baby la constipated, has wind-
colic, feverish breath, coated-tongue,
of diarrhea, a half-teaspoonful of genu¬
ine "California Fig Syrup" promptly
moras the poisons, gases, bile, souring
food and waste right oat Never
cramps or overacts. Babies love its
delicious taste.
Ask jjofr druggist for genuine "Cali-

fornla Fig Syrup" which ha# full direc¬
tions for Infants in arms, and children
of all ages, plainly printed on bottle.
Mother 1 You must say "California"
or you may get an imitation fig syrup.

World*a Greatest Library
The National library (Blbllotheque

Nationale) of France, in Paris, is the
largest in the world. It was begun
with a collection of books belonging
to John II in the Fourteenth century.
Napoleon I greatly enlarged It.

"CASCARETS" FOR LIVER
AND BOWELS.10c A BOX

r**-:, '

8tay Dizzy, Bilious, Headachy,
8ick or Constipated.

Feel fine I Let
"Cascarets" clean

_ your bowels and
-

^
-- JT~ stimulate your

liver. No griping
4£'y or overacting. Mll-

«fr*.Sr'/ lions of men..
women, and chil¬
dren take this
harmless 1 laxa-

7* tive-cathartic. It
doesn't sicken you like pills, oils, calo¬
mel and salts. Tastes nice.acts won¬
derful. Sold at drug stores.

/ '

¦

Inequality in Color
In the government of their East In¬

dian possessions the Dutch haveva law
which provides that the testimony of
one white man shall be equal to that
of seven natives.

The Household and Veterinary Remedy
for 78 yean is Hanfordfa Balsam of Myrrh.
For Cutv fl&rea, CWli, etc., to prevent
Gangrene. iAntiaeptfe, healing. 3 gizea..Adv.

Gnashes His Teeth .

In my southern home town two ne¬

groes were lamenting the high cost of
living, and one said to ttte other:-

"Well, I has po'k (pwk) and .grits
fer dinner.I poke my feet .under <Je
table and grits my teeth.".Foifces
Magazine. vt J

Sore and Inflamed eyes, >Uea and rranala.
tlona bealed promptly by nlfhtly use <rf
Roman Bye Balaam. IS centa. Adv.

.

What Wild Game h Worth
The wihJ game in the United States

is valued at over $1,000,000,000.
'*¦; "
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Not alt who think they think have

thought*. / , J
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TTie Quality Leader ¥i
of the Low-priced Field

ri

incl

From the
established a

engineering in
the first to ~

features:
X. Foroed Feed

brication
2. Silent Chain
^I)rive
3. Single-plate

Clutch
4. Semi -Elliptic

front and rear
9. All

beginning the Star Car has
newtr, higher standard of
the low priced field, being
lude the following quality

r-diae

5. Worm and Gear Type
Steering Gear

6. Vacuum Fuel Feed with
Tank Hear

7. Dnrant Tubular Back¬
bone

8. Removable Valve and

Touring $340
Two-JeerS*da*$730

Dmitrt m»d Strtta
Plana: Elizabeth, N J.

Ipringa, ~

Tappet Guides
Units Separately Remorabla

L o b lanafaig. Midi.
$340 Cfup* $713
S*Um$820 Cbsuis $443

MOTORS « INC «

37th Street, New York
fbt \}w$Hd Shu* s&d CammAs

1, anting, Mich. . Oakland, Gal Toxoato. Oat

Appropriate Name
"I can never understand," ! said

Thompson to his friend, "why you In¬
sist on calling your new house a

bungalow."
"Well, it's very easily explained,"

was the reply. "In the first place the
job was a bungle, and in the second
I still owe for it"

Cuticura for Pimply Faces.
To remote pimples and blackheads
smear them with Cuticura Ointment
Wash off in five minutes with Cuti¬
cura SoSp and hot water. Once clear
keep your skin clearrby using them for
dally toilet purposes. Don't fall to In¬
clude Cuticura Talcum. Advertisement

. T
; Gravel and Shingle

Gravel is the name given to aggre¬
gations of Water-worn and rounded
fragments of rocks, varying in size
from a pea to a walnut When the
fragments are smaller the deposit
is sand, when larger it is called
shingle.

Real Estate Artists
All London \s/agitated about a pic¬

ture painted by a grocer. London
should see some of the pictures paint¬
ed by an American real estate agent.
.Abilene Reflector.

Country of Mountains
The most mountainous country of

the world Js Bolivia[

Canal Makes Record
Traffic through the Welland canal

daring the Reason of 1024 was the
heaviest of any year in the history
of that waterway. From its opening
last year on April 16 to Its close oa

December 18, the freight carried
through the canal amounted to 5,03V
412 tons, which was more than l,280r
000 tons ahead of the previous year
and 1,750,000 tons ahead of the previ¬
ous high record made in 1914.

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN

Aspirin Marked With "Bayer Cross*
Has Been Proved 8afe by Million*.

k 0' r ! - h
Warning 1 Unless you see the name

"Bayer" on package or on tablets yon
are not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by millions an*
prescribed by physicians for 23 yean.
Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.

Imitations may prow dangerous..Ate <

/ * ,£. . m, - >« ¦ > \ -V .. i

Silver Fax** for England *

A dispatch from London states that
England's first venture in silver fox
farming will get under way soon, as

a result of a shipment of twenty pair
of foxes from Canada to the old coun¬

try. The forty animals, which cost '

$40,000, will be installed on a plot «f
ground near Oxford, and It is claimed
by the promoters that the climate ef
England is ideally suited for the rear- 1

ing of silver foxes.

BARE-fo-H/
It tlU numbar
imifa itait. 11 Be
growing hair on bald baada thara
would be no imitators. Ilthana

it you cant
fordjto nafUct* to uaa "F<
Original
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r10-4-5 FOR COTTON.
The authorities advise

us to use more Acid
ffit. Phesphote than "i" fheretofore, eoosefmytfy

tee recommend atHw
I 10% Aad. m

T/>/S Ammon/a /9
combined To suchoomhw
<7S Tojf/w hofh a spe
Confmuous ghmth. You
coo mate no m/'stoAem
usfqf this mixture. A fto
fbr (btfoa.nrehere /<M-4
a*t*4H> to&smdiw.
Jhers as o sofesmo/i fn

I ,

i leodfqf merchants //?
I aAnoer mvmry town.


